Conference on Ethics of Biomedical Research in Countries with Emerging or Developing Economy

Launching session (27 April 2009)

09:30 Opening, José Navas, Director of the Instituto de Salud Carlos III-ISCIII-, Spain.

10:00 Session 1: Biomedical research in countries with emerging or developing economy
Chairs: Isabelle Erny, France, Chair of the Steering Committee on Bioethics (CDBI) and Carlos Romeo, member CDBI, Spain.

10:00 Overview of clinical research involving cooperation with countries with emerging or developing economy. Carlos Alonso. Spain.

10:15 Practice of countries where research is carried out. Dircou Greco. Brazil.

10:30 Practice of a body, sponsoring research. Jean-Claude Ameisen. France.

10:45 Practice of a country, sponsoring research. F. Daniel Davis. USA.

11:00 Bioethical issues concerning biomedical research carried out in countries with emerging or developing economy. Victoria Camps. Spain.

11:15 Coffee break

12:00 Session 2: Legal aspects and training in ethics on biomedical research carried out in countries with emerging or developing economy
Chairs: (Jean-Claude Ameisen, France, Chairman of the Ethics Committee of France’s NIH; and Elmar Doppelfeld, Germany, Chairman of the Union of Ethics Committees of Germany).

12:00 View point of the Council of Europe. Laurence Lwoff.

12:30  **Session 3: Introducing the Ministerial Conference**  
**Chairs:** Javier Arias, Subdirector ISCIII, Spain and Dafna Feinholz Klip, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM), Mexico.


12:45  Presentation of the outcomes of a preparatory meeting on 23-24 April.  
Elmar Doppelfeld. Germany.

13:00  Election of the Organizing Committee for the Conference


**13:30  Closing of the meeting. Javier Arias Diaz.**